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14 Nellella Street, Blakehurst, NSW 2221

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Blending sophistication with practicality, this architecturally designed dual level residence is situated in a commanding

position of the high side of the street in desirable Blakehurst. Remarkably finished to the highest of standards, this full

brick residence boasts expansive open plan interiors, quality fixtures and finishes and a stunning resort style backyard

with sparkling inground swimming pool.The inviting lounge, kitchen and dining areas are open plan in design and

seamlessly transition onto the covered alfresco terrace, creating a perfect blend of indoor-outdoor living. An additional

enclosed entertaining area features floor to ceiling sliding doors creating the versatility to host family and friends all year

round. The level grassed yard is a perfect play area for children and pets whilst the inground swimming pool with feature

waterfall creates a backyard of the highest order.The gourmet kitchen is a chef’s delight showcasing Caesar stone

counters, stainless steel appliances, large pantry, dishwasher, expansive freestanding oven and large island bench. This

central hub of the home is adjacent to the dining room presenting the perfect place for casual get togethers, with the

versatility for formal gatherings with family and friends.The upper level of the home boasts four spacious bedrooms with

built-in wardrobes, including a luxurious master suite with a walk-in dressing room, ensuite bathroom and private

balcony. An additional upstairs lounge/rumpus rooms ensures plenty of space for the growing family, whilst a lovely

sunroom off the fourth bedroom offers the flexibility for a play area, homework station or sitting room, a cosy place to

relax and unwind. A downstairs fifth bedroom is perfect for guest accommodation and could also be utilized as a study or

home office.The main bathroom is well appointed to the bedrooms and features a huge spa bath and separate shower,

whilst an additional downstairs bathroom caters to both family and guests. Additional features of the home include

ducted air-conditioning and vacuum system, double garage with internal access, internal laundry and meticulously kept

landscaped gardens. Nestled in a prestigious dress circle setting, this ultra-modern home is situated just moments to

parks, boat ramps, shops, cafes, transport and Hurstville CBD. Combining luxury, functionality and sleek contemporary

design, this is your opportunity to own a sophisticated retreat in the heart of Blakehurst.


